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WantAilienists to --

Examine Mrs Clarlc
A complaint asking that Mra, Mar-cell-

Clarkv divorced :wife of JL. E.
Clark, be examined by alienists, was
tiled today in the circuit court, v Tho
hearing wUk be before Circuit ludge
Taswell of the, probate department,

' i'i y it 'i m i n eii.-.i- m iV !. i

New Suits; Against.
War Contractors

H,:iv;r i "... - s

Washington. Dec z7tU. P.) An-

other aeries of three Civil suits will be
filed shortly by the government against
war camp contractors, allege to have :

defrauded the government of huge
sums in the- - building- - of the camps.

.',. u ! is! ..... ............ ; '

Disbarment of
; : Atjitey. , Asked

Tacoma. Dec 47-rr.t- p; Perma-
nent "disbarment of. Walter Harvey,
Tacoma and Sejrttle attorney, is recom-
mended to tjie supreme, court by t ha
state board o la, examiners, which
filed its report at Olympic Wednesday.:

foik wiih goods bousrht for American
consumption, Hoover reported.-

The gold being sent to Europe In
payment for the goods, together with
the operation of what is termed Invis-
ible exchange, is bringing about the
buJiion exported noted. ;.--- - y '
"- - fwm jii- -' - " "

Bandits Wreck;
Waiters1 CM) in,

V Daylight Raid
Chicago, Dec 2 !. X.-- S.Aaanonymous telephone message that-- the

Waiters dub was being held up today
caused such a rush of police through
the downtowa district as Chicago el-4- m

has seen. -

Barred and padlocked ' doors ; were
beaten down .Inside were 19 men, two
In a stupor, and' smashed .bar mirrors,
fixtures and furniture. -

The combination knobs had been
wrenched from two safes. Now much
was taken or who got it, all question-
ing of the prisoners failed to disclose.

Three weeks ago, 15 gunmen raided
the Waiters' union headquarters, - fired
salvos Into Its occupants, killed the
former 'uoton ' president and fatally
wounded policy; sergeant. -

Bail Telegraphers
Talk AboutiStrikiiig
St. Louis. rec. 47. it! it. SL kall-ro-ad

telegraphera on eleven Western
railroads have been given permission
to take a strike vote in the event the
United States railroadHabor board re-

fute their ipetfttem for a
on the ersestioR of wages,' Edward J.
Manlon president of the telegraphers
order, announced today: The re-he- ar

lng ijs souM because .the labor board
cut about 1,500,006 from the pay of
jl.000 workers in the organlxation.

dowa la one single pleat. Here rqugu
countrymen, for tha first time out of
their provinces, stt with - the fashion
able Petrpgrad delegates. Most ef the
delegates are young. There are coo.
paraU vely few women among - them,
despite the, fact that soviet Russia baa
established absolute- - sex equality.
There , is jfo . woman, among: tha. peo
ple's jeommisars, , 'r

Among tha main issues for'consid--e

ration are the consolidation of the
Russian government, with greater cen-
tralisation of power, in Moscow ; ex-
amination ef the expenditure of public
money, shewing particularly,why the
outlay on education and public aid
Is reduced while more Is spent on trade
developments, the new economia pol-
icy, improvement in the condition of
soldiers and the status ef foreign trade.

Hitherto Nickolat Lenin has been
the outstanding figure of the con-
gresses. This year, acting upon the
advicw of his doctors, he is delaying
his appearaBce. Trotsky, Kananev sad
Kaianin are foremost Jn the assembly.
M. Kananev. simple; direct, sincere,
presides as president of the Russian re-
public Distinguished for his modera-
tion and business ability, he la acting
more and more as Lenin's alter-eg-o, -

, The meetings already have devel-
oped a note of resentment towrd the
United States and Preat Britain over
the recent developments. In the - FarBast, - M. Kananev mentioned tea ap-
plications for foreign: concessions, ofwhich only Zi 'were granted, - i -

Premiers to Discuss ;

6emany?&Failiire
Paris, Dea 57.-U- ," y-s

failure to deliver timber" and nitrogen
In accordance with the reparations
egreement will be discussed January t
at tbe premiers' conference here, "it
was semi-pfficial- ly -- announced .todajr.
At this session It wiU be decided
whether France shall take separate ac.
tion as a result of Germany's default
or whether all th Allies will join ,ln
whatever move is agreed upon, v, 'i. i

y " .i Hi . --
.

Bodies of Missing
Girls Found in Lake
WestFrankfort. I1U Dec, 27. (L N.

S.) Searchers the afternoon -- recovered

the little bodies of Opal Mat Me-Murt- ry,

XL and Bruma Rebechl,- -,

from bneath .thhv Ice on Fork creek,
two miles west of here, where It Is be-
lieved they had been lying since late
Christmas day. The little girls strayed
from their homes in Orient, near here,
early Monday afternoon, and bad not
been heard from, since. ' . '

Special Cabta ta Th JanrscI ln4 Tin Cfciesce

tt'etynIM. iSHSf
Moscow. Dec 27. Russia is engaged

in reviewing its annual balanoa sheet.
The an congress, consisting of
tOOO delegates from every part of the
republic, Is now la session in the opera
house here. This congress, which sits
annually for about one month, is nomi-
nally Russia's supreme authority, elect
ing both the people's commissars and
the executive committee wiiloh are te
carry on the administration for the
coming year - '. -

. Unlike most popular parliaments, this
one has no real debates, tha delegates
merely listening to speeches from the
leaders. It passes on laws, .these be
lng framed by a small group of 19 peo-
ple's eommissarys afterwards. .

'
SPEAK MAHT TOXGCES , f
' Delegates to the congress are chosen
indirectly, being nominated by the .pro-
vincial Soviets. Nevertheless the con-
gress possesses great Influence. The
leaders rarely propose important legis-
lation without first discussing the mat
ter before congress. These gatherings
enable the government to feel the pulse
ef the entire country.

The .members of the congress assem-
ble at 19 a. m. and continue with ens
or two intervals until Iste la the even-

ing,-.. The head of each state depart-
ment gives' in "turn in account of his
stewardship. The delegates this year
include a large group' from the former
tar eastern republic. .

Fully two score nationalities or races
are represented here. ..Among them
are great Russians, Ukrainians, Jews,
Cossacks, Mongolians, Georgians, Tar-
tars, Kirghizes, , Permisks. . Bashkirs,
KalmtsBks, Finns, Germans, Rutheni-an- s

and many others: One feels when
facing them that this is no single
nation but a giant, federation ot one
twelfth of the human- - race. ...j. . - -

FEtf WOMEX yBESETTT '.
.

. Equally remarkable fs the Class na
ture, of the assembly. but a few

core-o- f the members are avowed
communists, jso representative of
religion la here ; no representative of a
the old 'mercantile class and no noble
Unless : he - has . abjured his ' standing.
Some of the men and women have trav
eled part of the way . on sleds drawnby reindeer , from .Northern Siberia's
tanas ot perpetual snow, and many
others' have come part of the distance
on camel back ; from the flrey mid
Asian oesens. ..- r ;.

'Hera are peasant worsen. dressed In

'V (By fnlTerttl Serrfo)
Washington, Dec. 17 Gold exports

have supplanted- - the Import stage of
post-w- ar adjustment an the United
States is rapidly approaching' m balance
in world trade, it was announced at
the White House today. ' '

, instead of the-stea- dy stream of fold
pouring: Into this country from SL

parts of the , srorld in r. payment ,. to
commodities, this country i now jiend-In- r

larre Quantities of the - surplus
gold to the world ill payment for im-
port. Secretary of Commerce Herbert

. Hoover reported v the pressdenV and
' his cabinet. : ".-.- -

Figures just compiled, H was stated,
make it manifest that the world is

.'- - recovering more rapidly than the trov--
ernment had reason to expect and re- -.

veal that the Irag--e balance of trade
in favor of the United States is re- -'

duced almost to pre-w-ar flxures. ? s
1 .With this situation. U was stated,
the world's nations wB again come

" into the American market as large buy-er- a

of some products and , the time
when ther will be a healthy resump-- r
tlon of world trade is! not so far in'the future. -

. "Our, sold -- stock te about
i tl.OTT.OOO.OOOr said SecreWry- - HooW.
i "The, minimum tefcel necessities at- - the
' moment for the assurance to our eur-;ren-

and credits amount ; to about
$1,600, 000,000 but for a M per cent re- -,

serve of security w. whtld ' require
about $M0.00,0Oa u.k-'i- t '?-'-

The surplus, therefore, amounts to
somewhers over t9d,t,eo. While
this Is an asset itwoull nevertheless

f be more advantageous t' ui if it: were
'.in active use abroad.- -

"The automatic tendencies ia wir
trade.. and financial rela-

tions are, however, setting- - strongly to
ward rectification-o- f the whole aitua-- 4

tlon without artificial actios. -

"Continued trend in the general di--"
rection now, evident, would eoen prod- -.

uce gold exports even In the face Ai
payments on isocount of allied debts.?

iue to the deflated currency of Eu-
rope, - the value of eomHoodltis pur
chased from the United States foeex-Vpo- rt

has gradually dropped while the
'imports are rapidly increasing, s

a stated. - ;
r- j warehouses at the. .principal ports
v are congested with JeonwsodKiea from
other, countries and, todays there are
hundreds of ships' headed for New

j York, Boston, rauaxjelpwia ana jor

Pre-IiHveiit-
ory Sale .Fulop's

Final Cleanup

thought that might help make out the
ease. Ail tJe rtimo' tney wer taiKmg
tt over there 4a jaU they had a feolins
that thy, wasted t show es bp. They
knew we couldn't get anything oa them.
because' thev knew the gtrt --was lying.
and they thought this was a fine time
to make monkeys out of wa, ami by
goBy that is just about what the tnree
of them did, admitted one detective
this afternoon. v' , .

- -

I8COUIT LETTEB
The police believe the. anonymous

letter received from "Jane Doe". Tues
day was aot written by a girl or a
womaa, out by a man. and base their
belief oh the style and characteristics
of the hand writing. In that ease, they
say, it either oame from some friends
Of the eirs who wanted to help them.
er it came from some person with a
"sense of humor who wanted to "kid"
thtem.

The hit of conversation at one time
thought mft Incriminating was be-
tween Karl Weir .ad Helen Leary. , .

ishe is reputed to have asked hlra
Why did you ask them . (the detec

tives! in St. Helena If they had found
the body.'" - - .
, And his reply- - aa ' reported by the
police was:

."Because I wanted to see them pro
duce the-goods.- " - - .

This, the detectives say. is onlv an
Cldence of the certainty of innocence
and inclination to "Josh" the police
along, for if Cash Weir knew that hisnousepoat was rented on. the nfsht ofSeptember 23, and had wanted to es-
tablish an alibi and secure his imme
diate release; he could have done toeasily with the testimony . of George
V mcio.But the police believe he didn't mindstaying in JaU. half for the Jun of the
whole thing and half for the purpose ofmaking it uncomfortable for the de-
tectives in the end. - j f

Mexican Fa s o is ti
RIOwibiiWitK
Ital ian Fascisti

Mexico City, rJec, 17. Agents of theItalian fascisti - are here conferrina
with Mexican fascisti. it has been dis-
closed. ,vKj;ran J 's .t"r f -

The program of the Italian fascisti
en which Benito , Mussolini rode Into
tne premiership In a bloodless revo
lution, is being stud led by leaders of
the cause among the Mexicans.

Both Italian and Mexican fascist!
represent about the same aims and it
IS pointed, s out. could readily find-- a

bond for International union. Both
branches of the order are anti-radic- al

and mtra-conservati- The govern,
merit in Mexico has expressed itself as
opposed to fascisti aims, charging that
success of the ' movement would bring
the adherents of former Dictator For- -
nno wii naea into power, i- - , t
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cobfereac of this character to be held
elsea-her- a than to Invite- - the representa-
tives of foreign governments to come
here for their deliberations over an ad-
justment of Europe's financial affaire.'
rOIXT OF:

-- EB 51AIS EBM; Vy '

Republican leaders in the senate con-
tinued their series of conferences be-
gun last week looking toward Ttha de-

feat vof Senator Borah's plaiif i
, Senator Curtis of Kansas, majority

whip, expressed the fear that consider-atio- a
f .the amendment at this time la

likely to cause a legislative jam and
prevent actios on essential appropria-
tion biUa.,

Tain efCarta ware made to persuade
Senator Borah to accept certain modi-
fications of JUs resolutions which would
make tt conform to the views held by
administration senators. senator
Lodge takes' the position that the
Borah amendment is subject to a point
Of order mmi legislation attached to aa
appropriation measure. V ' -

Senator- - Watson of Indiana, another
administration leader, plans, to offer
a series of amendments to the Borah
resolution. With these amendments,
he maintains, the resolution will be
rendered Innocuous. , The Indiana sena-
tor also regards the resolution as sub-
ject t point f order, and expresses
the conviction that its supporters will
be unable to muster the two thirds
vets necessary to suspend the rules.
NEGOTIATIONS CABBHSl. 0 Jf

Whila X am rt spokesman for the
administration, Senator Watson said,
IJtnow that for three months it has

been carrying on negotiations with Eu.
repean powers in the hope of finding
some --way fop a settlement of the chat
otic conditions there. , But I am, op-

posed to any conference that would im
pose upon the United States any ob-
ligation in any way or enforcing this
settlement,'" K.,--- ; .

States department officials today re
fused to, comment on the reparations
questions, the settlement of which hp

the avowed principal purpose of Sen-
ator Borah's proposals. So far as the
American government is concerned, it
was stated awthoritatively. "the repar-
ations situation is just about where it
was. - - . ;

VHOIE THING IS

y- - he,

-(- OoaUsoed Ttom Pare Ossl

in his launch several days after; the
--murder. J ' ' ':'

She gave" a-- graphio description ol
Cash Weir's walking along the bank
of the river searching to see "if the
body had come up. She teld this new
part of her story, with such calmness
and conviction the police were almost
on the : point of beltevffg her, even
after they had already announced
earlier in the day she had admitted
she was lying. After searching around
the spot for half an hour and finding
nothing; the detectives started, back to
Portland even more, baffled than ever,
j On the trip down the river Helen
Leery had been Quiet, buT determined
in her replies to questions, and with
the exception of this additional chap-
ter, had stuck to her original story In
the main points. - - s .

' After the search, when the party
started back to Portland, she seemed
freed from any restraint and mixed
freely in the general conversation,
laughing and talking with the men id
the automobile, and even telling them
several risque stories, !i w ; ?

AUer the laughter bad Subsided from
one i 'fit these stories, ' she suddenly
turned - toone of- the detectives and
said:

, 'Say.i aiJ f-- thi. story Is the bunk.
It's al. av damn He," then 'she returned
to the newspaper men. In the party and
said to them C Tou can print that If
yoti want to. . Say I said it.

When they asked her what she meant
by all of this fabrication-a- h just what
she hoped to do, she waited for a
moment before replying, and then
said: t.
. r--i hated, Cash 'Weir and loved hl
son; thafa aiL. " .,

She waa silent, for a moment, and
then continued, while, the automobile
waa speeding toward Portland, telling
what detectives are now certain will be
the last version of the affair.

Oh, X just got Drank one night, and
thought of this, I gufesA 1 was drunk
when J first thought of it, and drunk
when I first started to talking about
It There never was any murder, no
any lS-- y ear-ol-d girl in --the houseboat,
for that matter. -

:
.

'

MA3T BXAttS HEB OUTJ .
"The 'police learned today that yin

stead had been .living in Cash Weir's
houseboat about the time, of the sup-
posed mystery, and when they ques-
tioned Vinstead, his direct testimony
gave the houeeboat mystery the last
stab and finished its brief career in
criminal records. - 4

For Vinstead was Certain nothing
out : of the way took . place "

in-- . the
houseboat .while he was living in it,
and he was living tehra the night of

23. :::September - -

Myers takes the position that Mrs.
Leary's sudden shift her first charg
ing Weir with brutaUy ltilllng an no
Identified gin in his house
boat the night of September 23, fol
lowed today by - her r-- declaration that
he aided in the' killinr OTO-ve- s that

Mrs, Leary either is a; paradox of
vengeful cunning or- is. Wildljr' insane.
He proposes to find out which. - r

Police got a hew puzzle early In the
day when Mrs..Leary4'VevlsingaU her
previous etonestold Lieutenant of Po-
lice Thatcher that she knew a murder
was coromittett in "Cash. Weir's hoose
boat because she helped the old river
man.kill a.gicL. , .

:"The girrs name was Betty and she
had black hair." Mrs. Leary. the water
Croat roustabout, whispered to the' as
tounded lieutenant. r. ,. t
i .But that was about all he cpuld get
out of ber. j'.

She had been in a room In the city
jail, answering the Questions-o- f eputy
District : Attorney John Mowry. and
Detectives Schutms and Maloney.
Suddenly ahe threw un her bands. .

"It's all a fake, all a lie," she cried.
"The story I've been telling Isn't true.'

Th detectives trieo to gee her to
Plcplais but she turoed . aside and
would wot answe them. ;Tkea sh
spoke to Lieutenant. Thatcher,' who
sat apart from the group, r t ' . v

'I told theni that becanse I got tired
of their questions, --she - whispered.
"Bat It isn't a lie..-- A" girl -- was killed
that aight and her name was Hetty.
I- - helped Cash Weir,- - kill -- her. Betty
was . 23 years ota ana naa macK hair.'

Lieutenant Thatcher, --when he mad
the girl's statements public-- this mom-
Ir.s. said Mrs. Leary , had "intimated
that Weir killed '"Betty with air iron
'pipsv" ..i;f f -- a

t City detectives were; busy--thi-s after
noon exjlwntng,:away'-vthe mcrimi
natlng evidence they .were so certain
of 24 .hours ago.-- - - ,-- ..?

Bits of conversa tiona' between Cash
Weir, his son and Helen Leary, while
they were, confined in jail, which at
one time seemed so important, are now
thought by the police to be evidence
of a feeling of bravado and contempt
on the part Of the father and son. for
Ibe detective powers of .the police.
iThey knew they: were : innocent,

and they didn't mind staying in jaii

FLAw for hut m

EURO

.
- By raited Prai) V:.

Washington.' Dec i 7. The United
States is offering its good affVoes to
bring the, allied nations and Germany
into an anti-w- ar pact, which will make
possible reduction of large standing
armies in Europe, and thereby enable
those countries to make more, headway
economically: 1 -
' president Harding Is convinced that
aa progress can be .made in Kurope
until a peaceful attitude of isind pre-
vails there.

Hence the first step, as be sees it.
Is to bring the nations into as anti-
war treaty somewhat after the model
suggested by David Lloyd George at
the Genoa conference. It ia much the
same principla as was applied intbe
four-pow- er Pacific "pact at the Wash-
ington armament conference, - with a
new application to European conditions.

- Having . this movement afoot, the
president is- apathetic to Senator
Borah's proposal for an economia cotv-ferenc- e,

which would also discuss sub-
marines and aircraft, the latter a mat-
ter which met with frank hostility at
the Washington armament meeting. .

HiBDISQ WOBKISG OS rUJ
Nevertheless administration senators

are risking no open fight against the
Borah proposal; Instead tbey ara of-
fering at least three reservations which
would commit the United States against
Considering cancellation ot the allied
debt, assumption r of - responsibilities
under the Versailles treaty and against
flotation of. a government loan tor
Europe.. "

: 1

The ilari"for an European jton-a-g
gression pact is still nebulous. Some
exchanges of an encouraging nature
are aaid to have taken place. - There is
no intimation as to how soon daralop- -
menta - will have reached the point
where public formalities can proceed
but this can hardly be before the allied
premiers' meeting, January 2.

An that can be said - with finality
Is that the president is working on the
plan and. rears that the Borah proposal
will interfere with It br mlsleadinr
Europe as to the sentiment in congress.

if this government a overtures prove
acceptable an International conference
will be, possible, n. r '.' f:

"

tT. 8. WOTLD sTaATlClPATB Is
but Its agenda, its time and olace of

meeting are yet to be decided upon.
TM united States' would nartietoateas friendly ixwer. interested, anlv

in world peace and lla no selfish ends.
it. might, or might not be' a party to
treaties negotiated.- - The main aim of
this government would be to bring the
FSllTYnttt tiatlAh. (n.l ...Jinn- -

into an agreement whereby they,wouldagree to respect each other's frontiers.
and to confer whenever disputes arose
wmch threatened peace, .

Land disarmament might be a lorl--
cat step, after Such a treaty; that is
the hope of this administration, and if
euch disarmament could be effected
then European nations wduld have lit-
tle difficulty in balancing their budgets
and pulling out of the economic mire.

The reparations questions would have
to be dealt With., but. Just bow it, is
Impossible to say.

Many details, will depend upon sug
gestions offered by Ambassador George
Harvey, who, arrives from London in
a few days. Tha main direction of the
administration's course coincides with
the view, taken by Senator McCormlck
of Illinois, after a ttmp ot European
capitals. He says that an economic
conference is futile until European na
tions are persuaded to drop their ani
mosities. -

L
- ; :' 't'Senator Lodge, chairman of the sen

ate foreign relations committee, expects
to outline the administration's views
regarding European ' conditions in a
speech Wednesdayi, h,

'

Adminiatrauon senators will meet in
the forenoon to draft reservations to
the Borah proposal. -

Congreesmaa MondelL Wyoming. Re
publican floor leader In the house, is
sued a statement opposing the Borah
economic conference suggestion, indi-
cating that should. It pass the senate,
the house will attempt to eliminate it.

"It occurs to tne that it would he
extraordinarily - presuraptious :: for the
congreas at the United states to invite
the nations ot Europe to consult with
us in regard to their economic situa-Uo- n

just at this tlmej" Mondeli said.
5E1T OffOSES BO SAB FLAK

"The " foremost economic problems
confronting Europe are those of debts
and reparations. AS regards the debts
Europe owes us. the- - eonaresa has
spoken quite . emphatically in legisla
tion providing- - for a went commission.
Is It to be assumed that they con--
template . through an economic confer
ence a modification of the terms that
congress baa laid down? If cot why
should wa , invite arope to a oenfer-- 1encer . i; , .

- Senator New of Indiana, : intimate
friend of the president,v announced
himself today aa: strongly opposed to
the Borah proposals, which are made
as an amendment to the pending naval
appropriation v bilL " i s n

; Senator News statement follows:
Ia my. judgment the proposal made

by Senator Borah's amendment is in-
opportune and t am not at all disposed
to favor it. Tit must be apparent to any
one "who, cares to see --that' the admin-
istration is keenly alive to the economic
situation : abroad .and.- - to the' manner
in which it --affect., the interests of
thOiUnited - states.', r
BAIStS, 31 AX? OBJECTIONS

! Jdo hot mean that the adminlaUa
Hon: has Ahy-pla- upon which it may
intervene; ' --. Indeed itv may nevetvb
able -- to arrive , at-on- but that it Is
seriously "ronsidering th possibilities
with a -- hopa-of balar ahia to dad a
way to be helpful in restoring the eco-
nomic balance is perfectly apparent.

"If a conference of nations concern
ing this is to he held anywhere the
United State Is the last.' country in
which it should ha hold. Beyond all
question the sentiment of this country
Is opposed-t- o 'the cancellation of the
debt owing tis by these powers, and
would be impossible to bring them here
for t eonsideratloB ! of general - condi-
tions , wtthonti Injecting- into the de-
liberations the tjim, and the caethod
for the. payment of their iadebtedneas
t9 ). '"-.--- .

Tbe .whole thing-- would take
t on the

appearance of an , assembly called by
the -- United States An order, that we
might dun' Its msmbers. and nothing:
would be more unfortunate than that.--It, is ohhappily true that the United
States is heing held iup to the view
of the peoples of Europe aa a nation
Of moneys grabbers and. usurers. All
Europe is being, flooded --with carefully
prepared, propaganda to . create and
foster that irolresion, Tand to bring the
representatives of foreign treasuries
to the United-State- s and have them
met -- on the threshold of the eonfer-enc- e

with the Question of whether they
had come prepared to aettio would be
no fortunate. t nay the least.

"It would be. impossible to' prevent
the Introduction of that question into
the conference, because it Is too di-
rectly involved in any general settle-
ment that may be undertuea ta per-
mit of its bein --ignored.. : i
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An event of outstanding value-givin- g!
'

Our First Annual Sale I New, up-to-the-mi-

merchandise for men of all .

ages, tastes and builds. One Quality 1. '

One Price prevails during this great -- V.

sale. "
- . ' - - k

,T-
- 7 . -

Your Unrestricted Choice of kay
Suit or 0'Coat in Our Store

' THOMAS COKWEIX
Thomaa Conwell of Oakland, CaU

fuimr Member . of Company C, 159th
nifantry, died today at- Pierce - san-
itarium, where he had been receiving
treatment since March for lung trou-
ble. The funeral . will be ' conducted
from VHaley'fc chapel Thursday at 1 :30
o'clock. Conwell was 25 years s old.
He served during the Mexican dis-
turbance on the border and was dis-
charged for disability just before his
regimen V; was ordered oversea. " He is
survived 'by his wife, who U.Mving
here and Ma foster mother la Oakland,

DtLEGATKR KKCAILI ; 4
' y . By t'tutcd : -- :f

London,Uec." J7.--llus-si has de-
cided- on the Immediate recall of
George ,,Tchitcheiin.. soviet- - foreign
minsiter, and others of the bolshevik!
delegation from the Lausanne Near
Eastern peace parley, says tbe Daily
Mail.
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, Suits and Overcoats .

FORMERLY PRICED at

Ladtet Peru In meat all cetera.
not all glxe in each $tyle- - Per

Ladies' Soft NCab. Kid

Strap . Slippers with flex-ib-ie

Rl sewed aoiea and rub-be- e

tMetau Or- - Plain Bou-

doir 'snppara with pom
pores on. Alt tee, ,4--.
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TENNIS SHOES
All aire black O 0 r
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$370, $40, $45, ,$50, $55, $60, $65
Imported Overcoats Formerly Priced

as High as $90 Included t
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Nothing
. Our Entire

Is Included in This One .Price Sale!
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